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FROM THE ILLUSTRATOR

For the last several years, Ray Schultz has been working as

an educator among the PirrFapagd, arid Yaqui Indians of Arizona.

Thus,,lithought it appropriate to utilize designs from these Indians

-es.a theme for the- fllustrations in thtszFestschrift. All of the

designs used come from Indian baskets of thesSodthwestern United

e'

The cover design of the man in the maze" isa traditional
.

Papago theme dating back--at least isix hundred years and depicts

an individual proceeding through the, various stages of liZe. Near,
the. center of the drawing- is a small pocket which the Indians say

represents a time late in life when e- person contemplates his achieve-
_

ments, attempts tiorder his thoughts,--and integrates himself.

ilia -world around him befdre going on to his final destination- Op thq

center of the picture). I take: ,the man in the maze to be-a-metaphor

not only for Ray Schultz but also for an individual about to embark

on the road- of the educational process. where , unexpected twists and
" - , -

turns have influenced-his or her interests occupations, and deeds.

Bil 1 Cohen is a free lance
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moration of

naymond EFichultz

Fred ra .-Harclerood-

moat. approgriat that a special ER!C Oblication related to

---"studente has been prepared as _memorial hOnor Ray Schultz.

ng that the contributors to the volume are his friends, and n_,-

several tpses, his own students.

'Ray Schultz's efforts over many decadei have been-dedicated'to im-
;

Proving the lo:of the undePprivileged peopl -this world... whoever they

--Wherever they may be. Jig has beektotally commftted to the impor,.

tance.of each individual . from every culture.:.an to the.right of (each

A

onalized pOsts condary edudatioo. Along with this
one to an gxcellent p

he felt strongly the need for world understanding...and for international

-
education as a way to bring it about. His travels for these causes have

_taken him millions of miles. close to the poles of the earth, to the south

seas-0 and to dozens of countries.

Early in life Ike- determined that education would be the best

late field for his own personal service.. He traveled the'long road, the

hard road, from WeStetn. Montana to the University of Wisconsin, and at
. .

long last,. the doctoratifin 1951. In-'his unassuming way he was PrOud,of

this accomplishment, and Cherished the exPerience. I well remember the

.way his eyes lit up a few Years ago when we chanced upon atopy of a book'

he had wanted for decades, The College Charts Its Course, one of his

favorite texts' written by Freeman ilutts, onegthis several great

teachers: This took his been one of his prized possessions, and evidence:

of his wide scholarly. Interests. He took his broad background and decided

to devote himself to further stud); and teaching about the community co)-

lege, the institution which_ he felt would best meet his m personal



.cOmmibments to people He became one _of the very best Anliis

internationally recOgnited forhiscontributions.:

e are fortunate that he chose to work primarily In universities,. as'.

the place-where he could have the'most effect...through educating leaders

for the community colleges. As he saw how much could be accomplished, he

became even-Mere an "evangelist .for them. Atthe tame time however, he

alWays felt the.need-to teach-more broadly, casting A wider net in his

efforts to,enthuSe others wfth his quiet crusade.- Fellow educators-often

tried to lure him into administrative work. Only one was ever successful;

really, a dean who talked him into It for a year or two :Although he did

it well, he wanted to return to full time "professing." The dean finally.

acceded reluctantly when Ray threatened to go to another institution which.

wanted him unless he could give up "cleaning." He felt that the university

must bp an important agent for ongoing instructional change in the-com7

6
munity colleges And he wanted to be intensely involved in the real_

action...with the students. He also wanted to "recruit" good people for

the community colleges....people from alA 'walks-of life...people of all
eir

types, without.regard for race, sex, religion: or handicap. He was very

field , and

successful in attracting fine people-to thiS developing field, and.as a"

result hundreds of his graduates.se'rve in key positions All over the

country. He is admired and trusted, as few are, by Black American's,

Hiipanic Americans, American Indians And other Americans,7Everyanet

-He-worked-the lon4st hours, taught the widest range. of courses
*

always carried more than hiS share of the total load, both on and off

campus...011 of tbe'time serving-as ah inspiration to his students and

friends, seven days every week.

His students and friends know that Ray Schultz gave short shrift to

ceremony.,. and was always impatient to get to the task at hand. There is

much that still remains to be done on his life -long agenda. Ray will be

pleased if those who read this volume will feel erused and rededicated

the continuing work which, Was his life.

2
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EBALITARIANIS IN COELEGE: PROBLEMS AND SOLUTIONS

by

John E.- Roue-the'

. -.

In our recent past, as thought that only, those with or from money
s

and status should go to college. A revolt againstc-,this aristocratic)

-philosephy of college admissions eventually transpired by those-claimin

0

-

hata college education is an earned right and not a birthright. _hat .

followed common, to manyrevolutiOns: the oppressed
.

become the'new

oppreisors2 The revolutionaries'qUickly erected their own' barriers. to a
.

college education. As Cross I974) said "Academic-eptitude,tests served

both to destroy the old barriers and to erect new barrier s -to-cone-4e ad--

mission. ._

- -

initeurof money and status, -high grade-Point averages and h gh'scores on

.college entrance exalt-were now prerequisites for college

These new devices developed for selecting and sorting those individuals .

.who would go to college.from those who would not were eventually consideP
.

ed inadequate to-the task; At best, entrance tests measurg present skills

(mostly reading ability) but they do not indicate potential skills and

abilities. Many .who could'-profit from gher education were being:_:-

screened nut and eliminated. The meritocratic age-quiCklY reached its

_ obviouS that we are bow well into the egalitarian era. The

prevailing bhilosophy of this era is that everyone who can profit frem

' higher education should.be.accorded admission.1 The detision as,,to,Pwho

can profit" is made by admitting the person into the college and then

watching to see how well he/she performs.' Obviously. 'many of these new

students entered colleges with widely diverse needs, abilities, and cepa,

bilities. Most of these "nele students would not have been admitted to

college by the _admissions standards of the meritotratic'ere.1,.mirly of



these "new" students we're

"high-risk."
. _ =

:"disadvantaged".popilla ons or cons id red

"high-risk." I mean the students graduated from high school with a

low C or below; are severely deficient in basic skills, that is,,in lan-

guage andimathematics; have poon study habits, (and probably a poor place

to study at home); are weakly motivated, lacking some encouragement to

continue in .school; have unrealistic and ill-defined goals; represent

homes with minimal cultural advantages and minimum standards of living;

are the first of their family tleAttend college, hence have min3mum under-

standing of what college _requires, or whit opportunities it offers.'

While more and more universities are attempting to meet the needs of

these,"new" 'students, the primary responsibility for educating and devel-

oping the talentV of "new" students goes to the community colleges. The

"open door: admissions policy is a major characteristic of the community

college and represents en important - development that advances the philoso-

phy of the egalitarian era; everyone who can benefit from a college educate

tion should be admitted to college.

The doors are, open and many high-risk students are to theopen

community college but are tKey staying in the community college? This is

the greatest challenge for the community cpllege of the '80s and '90s.

Cross contends that: while many educators continue to be concerned about

expanding access to higher education, low level academic skills are keep-

ing more ,students from, continuing their education than keeping them from

entering college. While colleges have liberalized and broadened their

admissions policies, they have not adequately changed the basic structure

of the institution to accommodate and develop these new students who have

potential for the future but academic deficiencies for the present.

Traditional college programs and instruction simply will not serve the

learning needs of these "new" students to higher education. Unfortun-

ately, student development (i.e.. for "new" students) has remained a

I 3



little like the weatheri everyone to ks about lt.. Moore's :(1970) Joro-

neuncement that ", . . the odds are .thatV remedial student will not.be

any better off academically after 121s college-experience than he was

before he had the experience" is still valid. Many critics_. suggest that

schools cause-failure. Few children enter schools as failures but many

'leave As 4ilures. I believe that the op6n-door policy of admissibni- will

be valid only ifstudents are able to succeed in achievidg their educe-
-.

tional goals at the community college. Cross (197A) 'is still cortect in

ber'assertion that:
e

educational opportunity requires more than guarantees of

equaaccess topostseandary-education. Access to education

that is... appropriate for the development of individual talents

may represent nothing mope than prolonged captivity in an envi,

'renment that offers little more than an opportunity e repeat

the damaging experiences with school failure that Student;

know So well....To claim that'equalitY of access leads to equal-

ity,of eduCattonal opportunity to learh is to oversimplify the

problem.

though the open-doorlcollege purpohs to provide an education for all

inc udir4 new students, why ,does it apparently fail to fulfill this

obligatIon7

It Weasy to place the blame for failure on someone else. Colleges

&have been doing this for a long time:and this represents the crux of the

problem. If students do not succeed in college, the college merely fin-

gers the'student as unprepared and washes its hands of the affair. Educa-

tors reply to student failures by charging that the student was not prop;

erly motivated, not of college material, evidenced low intelligence, etc.

In fact, educators have attempted to convince the student that he is the

problem Mobre, 1970). In reality, the college is the problem.

7



Open admission5 policies increasein dramatic fashion the rangds of

indtvidual student Aifferencelt Unfortunately, most c _ges reponci to

this diversi by attempting to change the student to fit the institution

rather than modifying the institution to fit the needs of the students.

A diverse student population demands the abandonment of mass approaches to

education, 'the idea, of wanting all .students to learn the same things at

the same rate The important question is not, can edu'c'ational institu-

tions be equal and excellent too, but can educational institutions be

different and extellent7 Nothing is more unequal than the equal treatment.

of unequals.

Because the teacher .is central to the learning process, the teacher
I

can significantly retards or facilitate learning. More specifically, a

teacher's expectations for his/her students will absolutely Impact student

learning. One of the major roadblocks to.egalitariah education is the

rather prevalent teacher attitude and philosophy that educAion is simply

not for everyone. That is, their notion of quality education means that

some students will necessarily succeed and some will necessarily fail.

The attitude that not all students ar meant to succeed will negatively

affect and hamper the motivation and ultimately the learning for many

students, particularly the disadvantaged students (i.e., the Self-fulfil

ling :prophesy). Bill Moore says it well:

One of the significant confrontations of the marginal student is

his encounter with the opinion of his teachers. The collective

attitude of the majority of his instructors is that he cannot

learn. He perceives their attitude through the persistent,

tntangible, and undefined gutfeedback one gets when he knows he

is not wanted. Because of this sensitivity, hundreds of his

questions go unasked. Thousands go unanswered (Moore, 1970).

On the other hand, every study I have reviewed on the sub.Iect docu-

ments well that an instructor neldeves that students can succeed,



student achievement is markedly increased. We multreMember that indivld

uals learn, that they are adequate-bY'being treated as' if they are ade-

quate Therefore, teachers need to reexamine and mgdify their expecte-

'tioh$, attitudes, philosophy and behavior concerning quaitly education

..quality education is not-measured by the number of students that flunk out
-----1

of acla5s, rather quality instruction and education are measured by the

number of students that successfully complete a cour learned

something off value.- Teachers must first expect and be eve that students

. -,---c

can succeedibefore students:will succeed.

' Another:philosophy held by many teacherls that hinders student learn-

---Jng ,bears the, name of "rugged individualism." Rugged-iiidividualism, you

will recall, isthat belief that individual faifure to become socially and

eCenOmically self-sufficient is an Andividual's own responsibility for not

exerting the proper effort. How many times have teachers explained away

student-failure by asserting -that "the'student la ked motivation" or "the.

)-
student did not try." It is hard li.to nderstai how,we will always claim

to cause or lit responsible for bringing about student,learning while we

rarely claim to cause or be -responsible when students fail 'to learn.- The

truth of the matter is that teachers always share the responsibility, for

student learning and student failure. The belief' in "rugged individ-

ualism" has little merit in a community college setting.,,

We have also determined that most effective instruction results' when

teachers know their students on an individual basis, when they value

students as unique individuals, when they care and 91\96 of themselves, and

when they provide continuous and positive reinforcemen, to the student.

In other wordi, the classroom environment, as determined by the teacher's

values, attitudes, And behaviors powerfully impacCis student learning. If

the classroom climate is open, warm, supportive and non-threatening,

students will feel more fe.e to ask questions and take risks that-are

important for learning. Unfortunately, far too many classrooms are cold.



non - ,supportive and th e n g. An extremely competitive atmosphere

pervhdes.the classroom' as \the teacher is pitted against the student and

studerits are, pitted against one another. Cross (1976) Maintains that

There is reason to suspect that.forced competition, of young

Reople along harrow_, _ academic dimenslons is respOnsible for

creating some special-3rd, ems for new students.

Some individuals charge that education is divorced from real life, that
-

education does not adequatelY-Trepare students to cope with the real

world. The competitive ziature and atmosphere of many college classrooms

provides evIdence for this charge. In the world.outside the,college

classroom, success and accomplishment are usually realized by cooperating

with .others. Teamwork,and mutual effOrts will further individual and

,collective goals -to a mueh greater extent than will competition among

Competitiortqypic 'Sults when that which is valued is

scarce and cannot be had 11, A 'teacher's belief that only a'fewr-

students wjll succeed metfally Creates a competitive environment,

How much more could be learned when students assist each other Witnitheir
.$

,learning in an environment ,where 'everyone has a fair chance to succeed?

Ho much better prepared -will students be for the world outside of the
. .

ciassr4om if they learn success is achieved by' cooperating with

others? I

Someone once sbid the mator difference between anyobstacle and an'-
oz.

opportunity is in one's attitude toward'it. Moore (197n) suggests that,

For a qualified and creative teacher, the student's previous lack of

4
academic success and lack of available rasources are, at worst, only

inconveniences not barriers. For the no d teacher they are challengeW

More teachers need to look upon "new" students as a 'challenge and an

opportupity to demonstrp hat they are excellent teachers. For this

reason the bes teachers not the worst,'shpthd be teaching developmental ,0

courses.



Tbus. leathers are of crucial importance to student learning. Their

expectations, attitudes.And behavior play the most significant role' in

determining whether-' educational opportunities arejor'all or for a few.

There appears to be a real gap between what the college instructor views
,

his role and function to be and what his role and function must be if the

community college is to make good on its promise of providing educational

opportupitiesyor all.

Curriculum and course content are areas needing modi cations tf the

many "new" sfUdents are. to -succeed. Most college students, particularly

community college students, view education as a means to some immediate

end. Usually, end is a:job or an occupation. Community college

students..vieW e cation in pragmatic terms. They plan to concentrate one

learning things that will be useful to them in their careers. For this.

reason, an important goal of curriculum and course Content is to prepare

students for thellorld of work. Unfortugately,, many college subjects And

courses lack goals, objectives,'and a perceiVed sense of purpose. ThoSe

courses'that lafk Purpose and objectives fail -to adequately prepare stu-

7'
dents, and students ltypically 'find such courses boring and of little

value. The student needs to know w he/she should study a particular

course and content and .flow that course and content helps the student

achieve hi /her personal goals. lrr @levant content minimizes studept.

Motivation and ultimately reduces student learning and sufcess.

Course 9ontent.should be not only purposeful but also studeht-

oriented. Content is usually chosen by the teacher 4nd for the teacher.

according 0 what the teacher values and finds interesting. Content is

rarely ehosen by tbe student and/or the teacher for the student, according

to the student'k Interest and needs. ,TOis new approach calls for a

divese and flexible content:

11
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'A diverse aad student - oriented, course content 'designed around.the
. .

needs and interests of the student IS powerful in tens of increased .

student.motivation and learniqg (Roueche, 1900).. Students may even dis-

cover that.learning can be- fun and interesting: The sttldent will be'able

to retain inforMation
p
and fits to a greater degree if that information.

'Weals to the student's needs and interestS. I agree with the individual

who Said, "never give upon a man until he hag, failddrat soWhing, he

In short, a curriculum is a means to an end., It is outstanding

when it is flexiOleitgoal.related; motivational allenging, and relevant

(Moore, 1970),

Instruction is another important area or set of variables affecting'
learning. It does not require much sophistication `to see that the tnohero,s

.

instructional techniques need to lw as nontypical as her students Moore,
-

-A076). Although . ny nontraditional ornontypital students have been =

entering tommiin ty colleges in increasing numbers evor0the years, what.has,,,
, ,

or is being done to adapt instruction to these "new" students? .What new

method4 of instruction are being utilized? These questions can be answered
. %.

by walking into lust about any,classroom in any comqunity college. AS you

might expect,-you will, likely fiiM ask -instructor a the front of the class,

4 ,lecturing or talking at his students. Worts to implement new and more

effective instructional.methods to meet the needs of the new student and

all other students as well are animal or non-existent.
! .

Personaliied instruction is an alternate instructional method avail-

able to 06 college teacher that better accommodate the individual'

needs' of learners and enhance.t44 learning foi' all students. Cross reports

41976) that three- fourths of the students learning under mastery condi-

tins had achleve&-to,the same sigh standardses'the'top one-fourth learn-

ing.under conventional, group-based )ristruction)lConditions, IndiOd-

ualized instruction is based On the rationale and research of Benjamin

_

12



S. pia

most -of thq material 1n4 course if.giver\ enough time and proper instruc-

tier).- Achievement and 'learning Is "not s

-.

Bleom,contindes to-document that almost all students can leOrn

a

. Mea

-of instru

uch a muter of intelligencOs

of time. -Me cin't even efine intelligence, much less

Wantif it. Mastery learnin can be designed into a variety

Preq atmedvinstruCtion incorporate learning modules or uAts of

inifrocti n ura allow the :student to pro eed at a levning'rate that is

apprepria e for hati'individual.. Within he'module are spocifi-objec-,,

tives ational6(s), pre- arld pot-assessm ent tests, and learning ictivi

ties. 6 and medlaba -d instructioh (e.g., audio-tutorial) can be

utilized' o Implement thdividually-paced Darning. There are five primary

princiPles;of,ipdividualized instruction:

°Students-assume the major 4responsibi ity for their learning as

they become, increasingly active, in the learning process;
.

, _

explicit

_

Learning.is. given directioNiexplicit objectives and teacher

exoectations*o: known by the tearner;

Short, lesson uts provide definite steps in the learning proc-

. °

Frequtnt te,tiggrand evaluation give iMmediate reinforcement; and

IndiOdualtied instruction allows,for individual differences in

'rate s the student can ptoceed at his/her own` best-

determined rate

Thus, indivitlualized instruction is advanti4eous:111 that it al

aT1 students with different learning rates tp reach the sameillevel of
-A'

achievement. Mas4try 1eatning is the critical missing link in the educa-

tlen-ef low achievers. Its advantages are both'cegnitive an affective

(Cress, 1976).'

The' traditional method of college instruction (i.e., the lecture

method) will aiot meet the individual needs of most community collo&
7 7
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studentt who come to college deficient in basic, language skills. There-

Jere, as many methods of instruction as possible (i.e., lecture, audio-

tutorial discussion groups, computer - assisted instruction,' programmed.

instruction, tutors: etc.) should be utilized in each,and every course

.whereby the student can select the instructional, method Or methods he/she

considers to be the most conducive to his/her learning. No one method of

iostruCtion can be regarded .as a panacea for allstudents and for all

subjects. 1 do adVocate, howevem, that the rationale of mastery learning

he incorporated for each and every teaching method used.

If avenues for the success of each entering students are to be pro-

vided by community colleges, existing blockages and barriers must be

eliminated. Traditional teachers, traditional curriculum, and traditional

-instruction represent important barriers to the success of most of today's

d
students.

The egalitarian era in higher education will be reached when all

individuals have equal access and An equal opportunity to succeed.

Whether or not the egalitarian era will be realized can only be answered

by our colleges. Educational institutions' and the teachers and adminis-

trators who work there must first redesign schooling before they can

facilitate change, success, and achievement for all stddents. It has been

said that if you are not part bf theoolution to a problem, then you are

part of the problem." Until educational institutions implement solutions

and adopt measures that are conducive to the educational success for all

students, educational institutions will continue to be the primary problem

and barrier to the 1parning'of contemporary students.
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THE COMMUNITY COLLEGE
-
AND ETHNIC MINORITIES: AN OVERVItW.

by

A. Coronado

One of the most amazing American educational success stori

-c1;velopment in the twentieth 'century of the comprehensive

lege. From the original concept of lower division

coursework, it has evolved into an open.dpor iinstitutiori

a broad spectrum of activities.. .A partial examination-

Statement of the Washington State Community ,College Act (1967) will

assistus to understand what we mean by comprehensive communityges

(1) Offer an open door to every citizen eegrdless of his academic

background or experience, at a cost normally within his econlmi

means;

(2) Ensure that each community. college district shall offer thordughq

comprehensive educational, training and service programs to mee
F

the needs of both the communities and students served by comblin-
.,

ing, with equal grri-fi (underscoring added), high standards oft

excellence in academic transfer courses; realistic and practical

courses in occupational education, both graded and ungraded;

community services of an educational, cultural, and recreational

nature; and adult education, -

It is the open door of the community college that led Gleazer

(1969) calling it the final link in the national chain of effort to

democratize and universalize opportunity for college training." Evidence

of how successful the community college has been is provided by two

recent surveys, one in California (Newsbackground, 1980) and one in

Washingt Wa ngton Community College Study. 1980), that indicate

that the citizens of those two states support the mission and '.ave

confidence in the level of performance of their respective community colleges.

A recent study by the Institute for the Study of Educational Policy

at Howard University indicates how
effective the community college has

17
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been, in demod.atizing higher education when it states that 5.0 percent of

college-enrolled Blacks are in two-year institutions, as are 52 percent

of the Asians. 59 percent of the Hispanics and 67 percent of the American

Indians. The contrasting figure for all white students is 45 percent at

two-year colleges (Parnell. 1980 ). Nevertheless. this response to the

ethnic minority communities is a fairly recent development.

Until the 1960s the populations of major cities remained virtually

unaffected by the junior/26munity college movement. During that decade

Many metropolitan governments took steps'to remedy that situation."Indic-
_,

alive of the rapid expansion of that period and of -impact on'big.citiei,

is Grede's (1980) observation that during that decade twenty major Ameri-

can cities joined Los Angeles. Chicag6 and New York in developing multiunit

community colleges. Thersignificance for ethnic minorities of the expan-

sion of multiunit districts is that colleges were established in inner

cities -which have become ethnic minority enclaves and that the great

'09cortion of therrcere now urban dwellei4. As stated earlier, the concern

the 10s was to open the=door to all who could profit from en educa-Y'

experience at a community college. Consequently, 413 such insti-
.

ns were established during the decade and enrollment increased,279

or by -1,-8390621 students (Drake.-1975). But the question remained

as to what was a profitable educational experience for these new ethnic

y-'students.

Patricia Cross (1971) reported some of the findings of that year's

Compaeative Guidance and Placement Program. observed that 81 percent ofx

ethnic minority students till into the lowest secio-ecoAemic, as well as

the lowest tested academic ability groups. The financial impact of this

statement is-put into perspective by John E. Roueche and John C. Pitman
,

.

(1972)1iho wrote. "All college fees represent barriers to those who cannot

_pay the price, Even though the community college is the most economical...

it is still far from 'A proposal in the State of Washington for



academic year 1981-82 projects that the yearly costs fora community college

student living at home will-be about $3,186 and $4,.$06 if he is not.' Obvi-

ously a,community college education is far'from free and financial aid will

be needed by many low income students before they can enroll in college.

From an instructional viewpoint, ethnic studies appear to be on the

wane. The most enduring programs'COntinue to be the remedial ones based,

upen the basic skills: reading, writing and arithmetic. Although "bonehead"

courses had been around for.years, remedial-programs were 0 relatively new

addition to the curriculum in Che 1960s. Nonetheless, Ernest G. Palma and

Arthur'-R, Oswald (1972), in examining some programi designed for inner City

ethnic minority students, reported a measure of frdstration. The majoi,

diS;atisfaction was that there did not exist a means of formal evaluation

for,these programs and, consequently, their efficacy was'unknown, They

went on to identify a cycle of frustration for those involved in these

special prOgrams: 1) idntii)ication of a problem; 2) traditional approach

to its resolution; 3) uncertainty as to success of approach; 4) animosity

due to limited success; and. 5) identification of a new problem. Thus, a

new concern arose, the fear that rather than providing an " "open door", in

essence colleges were providing a "revolving door." Much eariFer, the

perceptive president (Coultas, 1965) of one of the Las Angeles community

colleges stated the problem rather picturesquely; pe force too many of

our students into programs that predestine them to failure; they run into

abrick wall, and all they have to show for the encounter is a.lump on the

Iliad. We, the educators, claim the lump is a worthwhile experience.

As we entered the 1970s we ate saw the ethnic minority concern taking

pn Wes other than black. Cross supported the contention that there needed

to be a continued effort In that decade to attract these students to higher

education. In writing about the question of access she stated:, "True,

Black enrollments have mare than doubled since the mid-1960s, and they will

10



.needto double gain, before equality of educationil opportunity reaches

.reality. Other ethnic grOupS have further to go." (Cross, 1971. p. 12)

At the same time she identified-what stie called the new learner Ameri-

ca i-newest 'college students are not necessarily black or brown or red;

most of them are white sons and daughters of blue collar workers. The-

young people who did not attend colleges in the 1950s and '60s.-but'who

will enter college in increasing numbers in the.1970sand '80s are distin-

guished, not by their-color so mush as by their past experience with

lure in the American school system." (Cross. 1971.'p:.` 3) Nevertheless,

she goel on to say, "Black Americans re very much over-represented among

the.new-strident population, with about -thirdS'ef the 81aas entering

wo year colleges falling emong the lowest canemit- third of entering Stu-

dents.:, Mexican-Americans and American Ihdi8h5 are also over-represented

among lowest-third-students in,community tollege

The AdentifiCation of the new learner proved to be'a particularly

adepteperhaps acctdental, pOlitical strategem. AtIhe turn of the decade

of the 1970s, Earl F. Cheit (1971) was identifying a new depressi6n in

higher education. At the same time that resources were becoming scarcer

the Carnegie Commission on'Higherldueation (1970) was observing that

colleges serVing large numbers of these new students must devote a-greate

portion of their resourcesto:their education. The inclusion of whites,

especially women at a time they were emerging as a political force, in

,--

SPeciel programs, helped carry the day for the special programs. needed

for.ethnic minorities up to the 1980s.

_r_7f

,It is interesting to note some of the parallels between ethnic

minority's andRwomen's programs. Edmonds Community Colleg Catalog

(1980 -1981) in ashington State in part desdribes their wo

Ihusly:.
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higr education: A Perusal of the 19O0issues of the Chronicle of Hither

Education will demonstrate that many.statesi and=the number keeps, growing,

a anticipating reductions in thelevel of financial Support they provide

for Omit higher education systems. As a consequence, the mission of the

community college may be defined in a narrower,' past tense. More than

kely this will not be accomplished by overt amendments to community

lege acts, but through appropriations legislation.

s the growth of basic skill courses and programs that

oning of their role in the community college. If the

serve more students than the other. segments 'of the

ny want Clasen for persOnal -growth,

building self-confidence, developing assertiveness.

-Others are in need of immediate training fOr_eMploy-

ment.,

en's Programs at Edmonds Community College

respend to the educational ndloractical teedsfOr

AtudentS through' academie nd training courses, tool-

-cal-workshops-and services-such-4S-advisingl referral -.

and support.

One of our special featu- is the ACCESS reentry

am. ACCESS is a group of classes.selecteii to

give re- entry students aStrong. and successful intro

Auction to'college, In addition tObeSic work in

English or Math, ACCESS offers:career:exploration

assertiveness training, and a five week'orientation

-1 the college programs andAresources.....

Women's'Progams Works with the Financial Aids

Office to provide opportunity for education to those

who need financial assistance.H

As we enter the 1980s we are encountering-the newest depression in

Ironically, ,

has led_ to a ques

emedial programs



col ege Combined. do we heVe :College or postsecondary institution? A're-

cent.study (Roueche and Ames, 1980)-at the University of Texas appears to

:Indicate that=more than half of the entering students at the community

)colleges -studied read below-the eight gradelevel and that between 20 and

are 'functionally illiterate.' i.e.. read below -the fourth-grade,1 e1 1

le this phenomenon is a problem'at the community colleges.'it is 'o

increasing concern4o-f00-year colleges' and universities as well'. This

is- attested: -to-by the fact,that the fastett grbwing programs at all types

.'oecolleges are developmental with Developmental Orglish leading the way.

For minoritieks adult illitericymill be exacerbated by the recent influx

of Latin American and .Southeast-Asian refUgges. The need for basic skill
A

education for adults, particularly ethnic minority adults, is. obvious.

ght be asserted that the community colleges are experiencing

anothit identity crisis much as they experienced in the 1960s. The concern

appears tobe that the growth, if not the very existence. of devolopment'al

-programs somehow dilutes the quality of a community college education. The

concern is misguided for the same concern was expressed when welding,

carpentry, and other occupational programs were added to the curriculum.

We discovered that the quality of the transfer program was not predicated

upon the existence or non- existence of occupational programs. A quality

remedial program should contribute to quality in college level courses and

programs rather than detract from them. The qual-Uy of college level pro- -.

grams should not be` dependent upon extrinsic, discrete programs such as

remedial education. It-could also be argued that the common schools should

more properly assume the responsibility for teaching basic to

but what dollar savings does this effect for the taxpayer? And why trans

fer these programs and funding away from, an entity that has operated them

with a moderate degree of success and cost effectiveness?



AS we 1tand -on the threshold of the 1980s the data indicate that

adult .othel;m)norities have discovered in the community college an oppor-

tunity for further .education, and many of them enter through the door of

remedial education. -The_admonition of Palola and Oswald hack in 1972 that

we 'should evaluate 40 effectiveness of-these programs still After

nearly two decades of showing and telling of special programs for ethnic

'minorities we need to know that we are note creating more cycles of frus-
-

op While' it is satisfying to provide- bast skills for these stu-

denti. the real challenge Of the,ROs will be to assist them to strive to

enrolr.in and complete other programs, academic -and occupational, of the

Wcannot 'be dedied hat-in a period of retrenchment devel

Programi'divertfunOs from other instructional. programs,.. but that can be

about 405, prOgram versus another. Obviously, ther;'e will need to be

cutbacks in programs, but should one program bear the brunt of the burden?

.

he community colleges decide to discontinue these courses and pro-

,

grams. , then-in.i short span of less than two decades the circle of going
.

om -the open the closed door for a large percsetagewof ethnic minori-

Will-have been completed.

Since the open docir concept has been such a soccesS, we should strive

n ain it. Unfortunately,Jhere exists some confusion over whether
_

the open door means:guaranteed enrollment, This confusion has arisen

because in a period of growth the two terms appear to be synonyMOus. the

open door has never guaranteed enrollment in any specific program; rather

it has meant- that the community colleges attempt to offer at least one

course or program that caters to the educational needs of every citizen

regardless of his academic background or?experience. More than likely

each community college-offers one or more course or instructional program

that never has enough spaces:for all the qualified students wK6 seek entry

.to it. Nursing has'been and continues to be such a program at many col-

23



ComMunity Collegel have to cUrtail their. progeain-, o

ferings . and, many $ndi vi dual :"-students inclmding ethnic Vminor

, 0

s.tudents. will not be served.
. In Spite of that, each college

this problem thoOld seek t balanced progrem that is responsive- d the

' educational- heeds of i ts commuoi ty.--..144th has been written about how =,

educatiot leads to economic selfsuffiefency and how a derldcra society:

needs- an educated Oney in order- t' nctioe well. -Some ill x reSect.

!these statements as a Jurther example of a are state mentalf tyi but it

4:. 1,1

.

fall fivarter in it he State-of 14 egten, .whieh _X
. ,

percent cut, frOmr,,-.the oviigin'al allocation for 19111141k:

and courses' than ever-before Were closed before the regiSt n' period
bE -_-

enched. This appears_ t6 .be the trend for the immediate tOtU re. 7

. .

is economic sense to proVida a means of upward mobility fOr as many of our

,citizens as possible, James A. Hichener statestt rathee buntly when one

of the characters in his latest noyel about. South AfriCaiStates: ...I've

also noticed that countries which suppoi-t a -eteep suiply'othabor always

impoverIkh themselves... You ought to pay yqur blacks high:Wages, then

he zath to civill-tax them like hell to proyide public services:,

zation.
.21

Today "high wages" are dependent u educ(00n!or !training in--
4

our super-technological society. It would he a 1a ter day AmiriCen trage-

dy If the "people's college" should forsake the,,,pen door and*Stemati-
.

tally exclude a sizeable segment of our population, ethnic minorfty or

otherwise.
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DEVELOPMENTAL CATION

by

Donald T. Rippey

ago a student at the University of Texas: did a _dissertation

that ed-to studeht development and its effect upon the institution

6W-the-I nts'learning processes throughout the United States. had

the p1 sure 0f-directing thr study, andand_I recall that one of the somewhat

shockidi:findings of he'study was that according to the national sample
P

and fourryear institutions,-the strongestpredictor of

ijGpAsWaS-tne percentage of ethnic .students that made up, the iludent body

orthing 109), Put another: way, themore ethnic minority students

d on a given campus the lower thecompoSite GPA of that

pending upon- one's own ins of view toward ethnicity and

e total situation, eve newho ends this will have a

Antitutiod;

_understanding o

different interpretation. One possibil'ity,is, of course, that the finding

not.accUratdland.that somehow there was a bias in the study. This is a

, I

possibility but it does seen to me that there are other studies that tend
-4

to support--this,'ind'having been closely associated with the study design,

is -my hel'Of e:statement is: accurate. Of all

reasons whyi,.thjs mibht betrue, assuming that it is, I think the research

dOne on achlemid aclen nt by public school children provides the best

insight fntb why th dtuatiod exists

Havighurst others have done studies relating to why it is

. t

that students either earn or don't learn in public school settings and

have also synthesi and accumulated the research of many other writers

in this field.- 'overriding phenomenon that appears in studies of

public schoo) ed ion is that it is predictable that the lowest GPA or

achievement lgv l for public school children will be found in inner city

areas. There are primarilytwo groups of people that inhabit inner City



arees--most of the ethniuminorities.and all of the whites who are'at an

economic level that keeps them living in desirable part o e

city. -Put another way. the common factor is simply poverty As with most

social problems, it is gross oversimplificatiOn to say that the reason for

, low achievement ',firmer city public school students .is- tIat they are all

o0or.

Research by HavighurSt and cates-that poverty may be.

cause. but it is certainly only one cause (197S). -There .seem to be five-.

masfor elements that determine whether or not a'student living in these

areas can .succeed in spite of where he lives; AS-you might expects the

family influence, which includes the stability, the expectations, and:the

effort the family makes to encourage the student to be successful in

School, is one major factor and probably the most powerful. Second, the

peer group with which the student chooses to asSociate seems to a

great deal of difference in terms of whether or not the student succeeds

his academic-efetleavors,. yr drops out of school and eliminates- any

possible chance of acquiHng additional-academic proficiency. A.third

factor seems to be the self concept of the student. Those students who

achieve a failure concept as-it relates- to school generally tend to act

_,out. or this concept by hilino. Cl6sely associated with _the -self

concept is, the inb6rn ability of the child. This fourth element is highly

controversial. since it invokes the nature-nurture controversy, but'its'.

effect can't be denied. -And finally, the element that brings all of the

factors ,together is the public 'school. It is apparent that some public

schools have considerably more success. with a larger number of their

students succeeding, than do others in the same location and.with,a
r

lar student body profile. There are many factors associated with why some

schools get better results, but the research seems to indicate that three;_,;.

important factors for success are the leadership of the principal, the

willingnessof the faculty to continue efforts to encourage all of the



'students ucceea, and -a school climate which leads students to believe

that-suCcessis possible, rather than fostering lhe notion that failure.is

inSureo simply'-due to the nature of the'student-body and the location of

the school (HaviOurst, 1975)".1

Havighurst and. Other researchers have documented well the deliteriou

prOcess.that occurs in the 'inner cityfamilies- are less tikely to be

stable, and peer' groups are more apt tolbe strqat gangs whose valuesjsre

counter to the'familyand to the school-. The behavior models that -young

<

peoplejhave-linerally, are-faring much better leading-alifeoferime_and

street activities than do those*people who stay in school and. work the

RAO to 5:am shifts in 10;a1 businesseS.oriedustry. This composite set

of forces then tends to, build a cycle that each year causes more and more

students to have-fewer anckfewer optionsto become successful in academic

endeavorkchtgaagafiligher Mication, febrUary 2, 1981):

Now let me return to'my original
statement that the best predictor o

low GPAs in colleges 'and
universities.throughoutAhe United States is the

number of ethnic vs. white anglo stdcients Where.there is a predominant

number'of minorities_ locked into the poverty areas of the inner cities and

the cycle as I have .described above, through the elementary school and

secondary .school years prevents a very high proportion of these students

toachie4ethe basic educational skills required-for further academie

progressOtseems axiomatic that the colleges and universities that are

serving inner city students will be faced with more problems of academic

achievement. Pei-haps one note of, caution should be mentioned here.`

p ,

., Obviously flat
all economically and academically poor stuaents comp from

the inner city.: Its simply that statistically a-larger .number,of the

reside in these area. There are of course, rural poor and groups of

'persons scattered throughout- the United. States_who suffer from much this

same type of poverty cycle. Native Americans are overrepresented in these

ant workers form a large' group that fits this description and

Hispanics constitute its majority.

29



Certainly ,sOme readers, by now have questioned the:discu slop °fele-
,:

mentarY and secohdary students When the tdOic of this articid is devlibp-

mental education as elates to community college students, In spite

of our.tendeney to. compartmentaljp everything in our society, nonetheless

we must recogntze that community college students don't appear suddenly on

earth as students,within the college. They have.A history, of living in -the

community thatrthCcollege is serving and certatnly.theyAttended elemen-

tary and secondary schools. This entire background of experience is what.

makes uplhe'inevidual who arrives one day and declares.his or her inten-

tion of enrollihg.in the community college. The.suggestion here is that

if they represent-an ethnic minority, statistically there is a better-

chance they Will'have a problel with academic achievement in the community

ege Being poor and also residing in the inner city statistically sug-

gests acadeMic achievement problems. Onceagain let me caution that statis-

tics are most useful when applied to large groups of people. Within that

large group of people there ace many exceptions which statistics have no

way of identifying: hence to assume that a given'individual- imply because

of ethnicity, poverty, or residential area will have academic difficulty

would:be 'grossly unfair

liow; then, can community colleges cope with thiS kind of problem,

especially those colleges that atract :a large number'of.students froM

inner city or rural poverty areas? -The-February 2, 1981, issue of the

_Chronicle ofifl her Cducation describes a pregrahlhat his been introduced

recently at Miami-Dade College in Miami. 'Florida. where all students are

now required to take bastc skill examinations before being enrolled in tO4

college In this manner the-college is-Able to ascertain basic skill,

levels and can place. students into classes where, they may succeed and im-

prove basic Skills prior to entering wbat might be called the regular col-

lege.level academic classes. This is the first step in developmental edu'

cation assessment. The.esience of developmental education is that each



being, regardless -Off hi -baCkgrodnd'of skills and proficienc

-.

should be encouraged o make the-,best use of.hil.talenta- and skills.

Developmental education therefore qUestions the student about what kinds

of development, O901S, or specific akillsare desired and for-what pur.

.

pose. In other'yords, it asks students to think about and verbalize
.

career goals. = Of.-'course, community.collegis have- many students who:ora

lWelled not to fulifill career goals but simply for self enhancpment or

era** ors at of-study, -D*VAlopmental-eddcation at

least incoueageS students to make these goals explicit and by doing so

enables the college to better assist the student in' course Ad section

placeMent that best fit the desired goal oUtcomes. As Miami-Dade his

discovered, It is impoisibleetohelp a Student develop if ons-doesn!tt.

start where the studentis in that development. Since tWents usually do

not -know where thele development in .besi areassome-type of

examination seems ct be desirablenespite the validity of the positio

that deV4lopmental educatioe' enhances-the the human being and

that conductinelmmedlate testing prior to class placement somehow dimin-

ishes that worth,_estessment IS presentl- the only pragmatic way we have

nstruction with the skill-;to assfs0h-

level of thelltu

The final compon

1

that the sc

Schoot:. A

belteve-,they
.

presence, an-tha

the-coll." .e exists only

tation excellence and its taskli

who do. not meet-those standar

successfully complete programs

latter -institution than, in

n relates to the climate

h beings involvedwithin the.

thar encourages students'to:

h that the college values

learning teamor it indicates f,

:l those people who meet its eipec-

4 rid itself.of:all those_ students

ber of students being able to

significantly Tessin the

OpMetal educNon requires



a great deal of effort be.eZnended by the tellegto create the kind

of c e in which success, is'the expectttion for administrators, faCulty.

and tudents.

The thesisof-thit article' is slmplai The, five factors .affecting

scholastii'aChtevement of elementary and secondary children persist-into-

'adulthood4nd any open-door.college or university should design its acti

demic 'program to,take'inte account aWfive, Fortunately maturity_and
.

emancipated family environments can provide powerful allies in promoting

learning. The quality of the4chool togethermithtbeenhancement.of a

self concept of success_ and a belief that effort bringsrewards remain the

two variables most susceptibile to education't efforts. The qualities

that affect` academic success of students halL;be the same criteria-for

determing the quality of teaching and0 the college. Thoseinclude ,

-assessment and evaluation, level of expectation for the student's, organ7
. .

ization of the material so thateach student experiences success and the

pervasive attitude. qr climate 'that students can and are expected to

achieve.

For an open door college to do less than this is to confirm the

critics of postsecondary Oucatiorn GYho then'criticize, the colleges, espe- ,

cially community colleges, for solidifying-the social structure and pre-

f.'
venting social mobility or for failing to maintain standards of excellence

and wasting money on persons who have no chance of sudress.
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CHICANO STUDENTS IN THE COMMUNITY COLLEGE

by.

Alfredo G. de los Santos. Jr., Joaquin yor Enrique Solis

INTRODUCTIO

At time'when the birth rate in the United States is decreasing and

almost all enrollment projections for the public -lchOolsforecast a'steady

'decline, a wave of Hispanic youths are now entering the educational system

or are about to do so. At a time when enrollments in institutions of

hiRI4'r,education are declining, holding steady, or increasing at very low

rates..' literally thousands of
Hispanic,adults have need of education.

as demographic data seem to indicate and - various organizations,

agencies, and inviduals have predicted, the 1900"s is Aoing to be: the

decade:when the educational needs of Hispanics are aoing to. be a major

national issue, 'a number of crucial policy questions must be addressed.

These issues are enrollment /access,
retention/attrition, and achievement/

completion.

This paper, which presents selected findings of a ltudy,funded'by the

ice for Advanced Research in
Hispanic Education at the Unlyersity of

Texas at Austin, is a preliminary inquiry into these issues, with particu-

lar emphasis on Chicano students in the community_colleges. (de los

Santos, 1980).

Goal and Design

The goal h-'study was to determine the comparability and compati-

bility of data already
collected and available at the national, state, and

institutional levels so that enrollment/accels, retention/attrition, and

/ achievement/completion rates can be ascertained
for Hispanic students

,
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enrolled in institutions of higher eduction compared to other groupings

of students and to maWapprOpriate recommendations.

Data already ivailable from various sources (Sei SectiOn of Sources

of nate below) Were `collected and secondary and tertiary analyses were_

done. In almost every instance00ere the data were available.,theer-

cent of Hitpanics was determined, by sex, of the_grand total with HisOan-'

ics included in thulotal. In those inStances.where the'data so dictated',

the relationship was Hispanics to White Non-Hispanics.

Several of the sources that provided enrollment and degree data by
°

ethnic category reported substantial numbers of non-respondents to the

question-o ethnic identification. Whenever necessary for purpose's of

COmparison, prorated totals of Hispanics were calculated by assuming' that

the percentage of ispanics of the respoedints was the same as the percen-

tage of Hispanics of.the total enrollment or total degrees.

The comparison, then, is the numbee and percent of Hispanics to the

totalpopulation at the national and stateleVels. Table 1 shows this

relationship.

In 1976, of a total United States population of more than 211 mil-
lion, 5.29 percent, or 11,195,000 individuals, were Hispanics. There were

slightly more females than males. 5.747.000 females (2.72 percent of the

total) compared to 5,448,000 males (2.58 percent).

In California, Hispanics numbered 3,345,000 out of*,a total population

of 20,996,000 or 15.94 percent of the total. There were 1,675,000 females

(7.98 percent) and 1.229.000 males (7.96 percent).

Hispanics in Texas numbered 2.557,000 or 20.711 percent-of the total

population of 12,307.000 of which 1.327.000 (10.78 percent) were females

and I.279,000 (9.9 percent) were males.



It should be noted that the AureaU of the Census, in a more recent

publication, has indicated that the Hispanic population had increased to

12,079.000 as of March I979u while the total population had grown to

215.935.000 in other words,.as of March 197 Hispanics represented 5.59.

percent of the total population. However, th 1976 data were used in this

study because the 1979 data were not broken down by state. (U.S. Depart-

ment of Comierce, October; 1979.)

ACTUAL NUMBER
OF TOTAL POPULATION

1.

TABLE 1

OF PERCENT OF HISPANICS, BY SEX,

IN UNITED STATES, CALIFORNIA, AND TEXAS

TOTAL
POPULATION MALE

PERCENT
OF TOTAL FEMALE

PERCENT
OF TOTAL HISPANIC

PERCENT
OF TOTAL

United States
211.517.000 5,448,000 2.58 5,747,000 2.72 11,195,000 5.29

Callfor is
201,99-6,011 1,672,000 7.96 1,675,000 7.0 3,345,000 15.94

Texas
12,307.000 1,229,000 9.99 1,327,000 10,78 '2.5570000 20.78

Source: U.S. Department of Commerce. Bureau of the Census. Den-
o graphic, Social, and Economic Profiles .of the States: !Eriqa

1976. PopulationUaracteristics: Series P720, No. 334. WiN-
Wlion, 0.c.: U.S. Government Printing Office. 1979.

Limitations

The study, and thus this paper, had a number of limitations, most of

which are related to the data used, One of the many problems with the

data was the definition of ethnic groups used; this incompatibility of

definition is found at the national and state levels. The basic problem

is that various definitions were being used when the data were collected:

Hispanic, Mexican-American, Spanish Origin, and so forth.

Another limitation of the data was the disparity between the total

number reported and those who provided information about their ethnic
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background, i,g., ;ppond;nts-: Dorothy M. Knoell,, Higher Education 'Spe7

cialist at the California PosWcondary Education Commission who served at

megtoe to the welters, in private'coy'respondence With the principal inves-

uttigator. expressed "considerable reservation abo the reliability of the

data, particulgely since the percentage of unknowns and non-respondents

ovaries from year to Year." (Knoell, 1979).

The data used did not differentiate between full-time and part-time

students, Recent reportsbf enrollment trends, particularly in the commu-

mity colleges, seem to indicate that the majority of the students are

enrolled on a part-time basis. (State Board of Directors for Community ;-

Colleges of Arizonw, 1979; Gil6ert, 1980).

Yet anothei;limitatior of thedata was the lack of longitudinal data

broken down by ethnicgroyp. Knoell (1980) indicated that "our big.prob-

lem is that we do not have good longitudinal data by ethnicity (or none at

all). The National-Center for Education Statistics has, begun to require

institutions to submit such information only within the last few years and

some were unable to comply at all for a year or so,"

, -

Breakdown of the data collected and available fs also a problem. For

example, the level of students enrolled (freshmen, sophomore, and so

forth) is- not reported consistently. While state-level data in Texas are

broken down by the four undergraduate levels (freshmen through seniors),

then post-BA, master's, doCtoral, and special/professional, state-level

..'data from California are broken down only by lower divition first time

freshmen'and other students, upper division students, post-baccalaureate,

and graduate students.

Another limitation of the study, and this paper, is that only public

institutions of higher education were included.

Finally, the study was limited by the inherent difference in the

types of institutions included in. the study, the differences of the commu-

. nities in which they are'located, and the constituencies they serve. For



I
. .

,'Example, the University of Texasat Austin serves students generally from

,. ..°

thoughOut the State of Texas; while California State University at Los

, ,
-

. Angeles; draws heavily from the Los Angeles Metropolitan area.
El Paso

Community College-serves a community of the Texas-Mexico bordor, while San

Seise City College is located in 'northern California very far from the

4-,

border. .

Sources of Data

.

As the design of the study dictated, a large number of sources of

data were used: national, state and institutional.' 1t4shoul be noted

that not all the data available were collected, and some of the data

collected were not used, principdlly because they were in reports which

duplicated data which appeared elsewhere.

Thi sources of date.used listed by level below. Full bjblio-

graphic reference of these sources are available in the list of Refer-

.

ences.

1. National Data

A. Enrollment and attrition data from National Center forcEduca-

tional Statistics. The Condition of Education for Hispanic

Americans, 1980.

Additional enrollment data from National Center for Educa-

tional Statistics. The Conditions of Education: Statistics

Report, 1978 edition.

C. Population data from U.S. Department of Commerce. Bureau of

the Census. DemograpMc, Social and Economic Profiles of the

- States: Spring 1976.

D. Degree data from Office of Civil Rights. Data onEarned

Rggrees Conferred from institutions_ of Higher Education trr

Race, Ethnicity and Sex. Academic Year 1975-76, 1978.
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State Data

A. California State Data

1. Enrollment Data from Information D_gest 1979: Post-

secondary Education in California.

2. Degree data from 1977-78 from.information Di est 1979

Postsecondary- Education in California, ,t

3. Degree data from.1975-76 from dffice of Civil Rights.

Data on. Earned De rees Conferred from Institutions of

ii9her. Education la Race, Ethnicity and Sex, Academic

Year 1975775. 1978.

4. Office of the Chancellor, The California State University

And Colleget. Those Who Stay - Phase II: Student Con -

tinuance in The California State university and Colleges,

-Technical Memorandum Number Eight, May 1979.

Texas State Data

1. Enrollment data from the Statistical Supplement to the

Annual Re ort of the Coordinating Hoard, Texas College

and University System, fiscal years 1977, 1978 and 1979.

2. Degree data from Office of Civil Rights. Data on Earned

Degrees Conferred from Institutions of Higher Education

Race, 'Ethnicity and Sex, Academic Year 1975-76, 1978.

FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS

The findings and conclusions center around four areas with which the

study and this paper deal"- comparability and compatibility of LW,

data available, (2) access, (3) attrition, and (4) achievement of Chicanos

in institutions of higher education, specifically community colleges.

Data Available

The data available are neither comparable nor compatible. The dif-

ferences are War and too many to discuss. However, some examples will
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suffice to indicate the magn {tude of the difficulty. At the national

level, some'of thedatiavalfable refer only to full-time students and the

comparison is HiSpanics.to the total enrollment; other data report head-

Count enrollment A relate Hispanics to white, non-HispantC'studentS.

The definitions-of Hi panic differ and the breikdOwn of the data into the

different,Hispanic subgroups varies.

Data collected'it. the state level- in the two states included in the

study are very different. Texas enrollment data donot differentiate

'between,Sull-time ancart-timestudents. California information :does.

In California, the:4ata:ldentifies only lower division first-time freshmen

and other students, upper division students, and post-baccalaureate and

graduates. °T0kas enrollment data are broken downty the four undergrad-

uate levels, then post-§A's, Master's, doctoral' and specialpnofessional.

Access

Access, for pui-poses of this paper, is measured by the number of

Chicanos enrolled and byAhe'percent of Chicanos of the grand total en

relied.

At the national lever, Hispanics represelt approximately 4.33 percent

of the total full-time enrollment with the largest number, and percent of

the grand total, in .the two -year colleges and the lowest numberi-and

percent of the total enrollment, in the universities:'In the public

two-year institutions, Hispanics made-Up 6.4 percent, or 101,344 of A

total of 1,572,268 full- time.students. (See Table.2)

At the state level,'Chicanos represent approximately 10 percent of

the tottl headcount enrollment in the public Community colleges in Call-

la and about 16 percent of the total headcount enrollment in Texas

public community colleges. (See Tables 3 and '4)
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Table 2

FULL -TIME ENROLLMENT IN INSTITUTIONS OF HIGHER EDUCATION
BY. IACIAL/ETHNIC GROUP AND LEVEL. AND CONTROL OF INSTITUTION:

AGGREGATE UNITED STATES, FALL 1976 ,7

Level of
Insti-
tution Total White- Black

University:
Number 2,079,939 1,794,252 107.399
Perdent 100.0 86.3 5.2

'Private:

Num5iF 480.729 401,856 31,403
Percent 100.0 83.6 6.5

Public:
rrri-leru 1.589-,210 1,382,396 75,996

Percent 100.0 '87.0 4.8

Other 4-Year:
Tiligr 3,015,236 2,447,698 330,324
Percent 100.0 81.2 11.0

Private:
uAimer 1 9,262 944,427 107,116
Percent 100.0 82.9 9.4

Public:
Number 1,875,974 1,503,271 71,604
Percent 100.0 P0.1 11.9

2-Year:
'Number 1,690.775 1.272:034 221.874
Percent 100.0 75.2 13.1

Private:
Number 118,507 78,920 16,479
Percent 100.0 66.6 13.9

Public:
Number 1,572,268 1,193,114 205,395
Percent 100:0 75.9 13.1

1

-Non-Hispanic

Source:

Asian or
Pacific

'Hispanic Islander

56,115 42,401
2.7 2.0

10,717 10.511
2.2 2.2

45,398 31,890
2.9 2.0

43,202
1.4

41,584 11,444
3.7 1.0,

31,758 11,856
3.8 1.7,,

119.444 33,908
7.1 2::0

18,100 700
15.3 0.6

101,344 33.208
6.4 2.1

Amer can
Indian

Alaskan
Native

Non-
resident
alien

9,494 70,278
0.5 3.4

1,657 24,585
0.3 5.1

7,837 45.693
0.5 '2.9

15,302 65,522
0.5 2.

3,446 31.245
0.3 2.7

34:277 34.277
1.8

18.424 25,091
1.1 1:5.

1.496 2,812
1.1 2.4

16,928 22,279
1.1 1.4

National Center for Educational StatiStics. The Condition of
Educa ion. 1978 Edition: Statistical Rte. WaShin-gtOnTO.C.:
U. oVerfiffirit-Printing UTTTEi7-1171.
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Table 3

HISPANIC HEADCOUNT ENROLLMENT IN CALIFORNIA

BY SEX

FALL 1974 TO FALL 1978

CALIFORNIA COMMUNITY COLLEGES

% Of % Of' j % Of

Total- Total Total Total

Re- Re. Re- Re-

SPeo. spon- soon- , soon-

Year dents Male dents Female dents Total dents

Under- 1974 959,707 50,804 5.29 35,276 3.68 86,080 8.97

grads 1975 2.101,548 56.727 5.15 39,345 3.57 96,072 8.72

1976 1,073,10+ 59.882 5.58 48.098 4.57 108,880 10.15

1977 1,120,520 61.080 5.45 56.582 5.05 117,662 10.50

1978 950,340 50.236 5.29 49,23U 5:18 99,466 10.47

(1978)" (55,395) (54,243) (109,638)

Total Respondents eouals Total Enrollment except for the Fall

1978 when total number of Respondents was 950,340 and Total Enroll-

meet was 1.047,167.

Prorated totals of Hispanics were calculated for.the Fall of 1978

by assuming that the percentage of Hispanic respondents is the same

as the percentage of Hispanic non-respondents An order to allow

direct,comparison with 1976 and 1977 totals.



Table 4.:

HISPANIC HEADCOUNT ENROLLMENT BY SEX AND

-FALL 1976 TO FALL 1978

TEXAS PUBLIC COMMUNITY/JUNIOR COLLEGES

LEVEL

Year

Fres n 1976

1977
1978

tophomore 1976
1977

1978

Unclassi - 1976
fled 1977

1978

Total 1976
1977
1978

Total
Enroll-
ment Male

% Of
Total
Enroll-
ment: Female

% Of
Total

-Enroll-
ment Total

%.0f
Total .'

Enroll-
ment

145,616 12,099 8.30 10,567 7.26 22,666 15.57
152,158 12,140 7.98 12,425 8.17 24,565 16.14
160,814 12,647 7.87 13,332 8.29 25,989 16.16

43,400 4,596 10.59 2,665 6.29 7,261 16.73.
45,515 5,128 11.27 3,160 6.94 8,288' 18.21
44,318 4,742 10.70 3,476 7.84 8,218 18.54

24.772 3,802 15.35 1,694 6.84 5,496 22,19
25,244 2,734 10.83 1,285 5.09 4,019 , 15.92
27,842 2,865 10.29 1,445 5.19 4,310 15.48

213,788 20,497 1.59 14,926 6.98 35,423 16.57
222,917 20,002 8.97 16.870 7.57 36,872 16.54
232.974 20,264 8.69 18,253 7.83 38,517 16.53

In California. Hispanics'enrolled in the:public community Colleges

represent alMoStc, 85 percent of the total number of HispanIcskihrolled at

the.undergraduate level in all the public institutions of higher educa-

tion. In 178, of a total undergraduate Chicano enrollment of 130,263, or

(84.17 percent) 109,638 were enrolled in the community colleges, If total..:

enrollment is conlidered, i.e., both undergraduate and graduate, the

,percentages' change Slightly. Of a grand total Chicano enrollment of

134,722,- 81.38 percent, or 109,638 were enrolled in the community.',Col-

leges. (See Table 5)

In Texas. Chicanos enrolled in the public community colleges repre -.

sent OPeroximately 58 percent of the total number of Hispanics enrolled at



dergradete leve.1 in all the public institutions of higher_eduCa-.

fn 1918, ..the total of Chicano undergraduates enrolled was 66,222,

orwhich 38,517, or 58.14 pe'rcent, were enrolled in the community colleges

and 41.64 percent.,Or '27,705, were enrolled In the ssnior colleges and

niversities. This distribution chang slightly_ if the combined under:

aduateandgraduate.enr011ment are considered.a In 1978; 54.04 percent.

17'Chicanos mere:ehrolled in community colleges, of the combined.

graduate and graduateHisOanics enrolled,

Table 6)

Attrition

As.used in this , paper,-attritioq 1S-defined as the loss of enrollment

of-studentslrom yeirlo year.

At hov th the two-year and our-year i utions:khicanos have 519-

fitly higher attrition rates and levier completion rates than o

'Table 7 illustrates the status in 1974 of those stUdentt

fgkischopl claSs of 1972 who entered two-year Collegesin the Fall

The data indicate that Hispanics had higher average attritibn,:,

n non-Hispanic whites; 46 percent of the Hispanic men and women

in the study had droPPed out by 3974,.while only 26 percent of

non-Hispanic whites had dropped out.

8y 1976, four years after =initial enrollment in college. Hispanics '-

showed much higher attrition rates than their white counterparts., This

finding is evident in Table 8; Hispanic attrition averaged arOund'56

percent..whi e non-Hispanic at tition avereud 34 percent.
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Tagle 5

HISPANIC HEADCOUNT ENROLLMENT COMPARISONS
FALL 1976 TO FALL 1978

CALIFORNIA COMMUNITY COLLEGES SENIOR COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES

Undergraduate
Enrollment 021a: Communit Junior Colic es Senior Colleges Total

NuM er ertent-Number Percent Number.

1976 108.880 85.50
1977 117,662 86.70
1978 109t63V 84.17

18,470
18.061
20,625

14.50
13.31

127,350
135,723
130,263

Total_ Enrollment. Communit Junior Collja ,Senior Colleges Total
Number Percent Number Percent Number

1976 -; , ... 108.880 82.70 22.785 ._ 17.31 131,665 ,,JI
1977- 117,662' 84.14 22,,180 15.86 139,842 -'
1978' 109,638 81.38 25,084 18.62 134,722
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HISPANIC HEADCOUNT ENROLLMENT COMPARISONS
FALL 1976 TO FALL 197E1'.

_TY/JUNIOR COLLGES - 'SENIOR.COLLEGES- ANQ UNI

'Undergraduate
Errtatiment Only , Communi-ir /Junior Colleges Senior College

Number- Percent Number Percent

1976 35,423 60.. 04 23.571 39.98'il° 58:994

1977,-. 59:118 ,25..113 40.51 61,585

1978- 58.16 27,705 41.84 66,222
..

Total Enrollment;

1976
1977
1978 /

Onikunity/Junfor Colleges - S_enior

Number '.7' Percent

35,423 55.86 27,991 5 63.414
3,6,872 55.19 27,943 44.81 66,815

38,517- 54,04 .32,745, 45.95 71,263

Num er Percent
Total.
Number

Table 7

EDUCATIONAL,5JATUS.AS OF OCTOBE8 1974 OF.11I5PAMICS A WHITES

IW.TOE'HIGH SCHOOCCLAWOF 1721480 ENTERED
TWO-YEAR.COLLEGES IWFALL 1972, BY SEX

Educational Status
_Hi span c White, non- Hispanic,

n Women Men Women

Completed program. . . . . .

.,._Still enrolled in a ,2-year
institution. . . . . . . . .

Transferred to a 4-year college. .

dropped-out of school
Academic reason's . .

Non-academic reasons
Number of respondents

e -cen

100

18- 40
11 .7

47 45
.,13 6

34 32
102 83

1

11

24
27
39
6

32
,244

ut on

00

20
25
37

5
33

1.135

Source: National Center for Education Statistics. The Condition
Education for His an c Americans. D.C.: ITT

Gov ernment Mnt,, ng 1960,
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,able. 8

EDUCATIONAL STATUS AS OF OCTOBER 1976 OF HISPANICS AND WH.ITLS
IN THE HIGHSCHOOL CLASS OF 1972 WHO ENROLLED IN

ACADEMIC' PROGRAMS IN FALL 1972, BY SEX

::-Educational Status.
Hispanic.: 'White,. -non-HispalTff

Wen _omen omen '

Total .. . . . . .. -. . 100 1100 100 .,100
.

-,

Bachelor's degree 14 18
J10.degree, but still enrolled. 29 28. 30'
DrOpoutS . 57- 54 34

Number of respondents 137 ,352

46
20
34

2.139

Source: National Center.
Education, for H

Goverornen4HFint
n

Education Statistics: The Condition
c Americans. Washington V.C,: U.

ce, 1980:

of

Females of both groups have significantly lower attrition and higher-
,

completion rates at both types 'of institutions than their male counter-

parts. (See Tables 7 and A)

StateWide data on attrition in California cannot be synthesize

because of the nature of the data available. 'However, the Office of the

Chancellor of the California State University and Colleges system has

provided trend information' on attrition and completion of ethnic groups'

within its, system. The trend is clear. Chicano and other His-panic native

. and community college transfer students have significantly higher attri-

tion,'
J

(lower retention rates) than the averages of the total enrollment.

NatiVe, that it, first time entering freshmen in a four-year institution,

Hispanics have a combined completion rate of approximately 15.4 percent

\

while the total enrollment averages 29.6 percent. (See Table 9) yspanic

transfers from the community colleges haVe.a combined completion rate of

27.9 percent

'Table 10).

while the total enrollment averaged 34.1 percent. (See



'- In Texas, Chicanos. have slightlyloWer attrition rates han'the total

rollthent overalli, they have
significantly lower attrition rates at:the. `

- '

community colleges than the total enrollment. Attrition.. rates are, higher

in the TexaspubliC community
/junior colleges than in the uniorinsti-,

ytions, which actually gain enrollment after th; sophomoreyear.: See,

-,Tables 11-and 12

Achievement

paper, the term achievement ed
As- Amen in

degrees earned.

At the nat'onal 3eVe/4 the
percentage of degrees earned, by Hispanics

_ 11 levels is disproportionately lower then-the percentage Hispanics

- '
- ,

represent 'bf the total- Population. Hispanicsthest:elearly approximate

'their-percentage. of the national' population. in the number of degrees

earned at the associate's degree level.
In fact. Hispanics earn a dispro7

P
.

ionately high number of-
associate's degrees than other, degrees. In

97546, Hispanics earned
42,251 degrees, 20,065 of which were associate's.

degrees'. The-latter figure represents 4.67.percent of the total of

429,844 associates degrees earned in that year (See Tible 13)

deft s implys



Table 9.

FIVE -YEAR GRADUATION RATES* OF FALL 1973 CSUC
FIRST -TIME FRESHMEN BYETHNIC GROUP

Ethnic Group.
Enrolled Graduation Rates _

,Fall 1973 MaTO Female Total

American Indian 155 :160 ,229 .192
Asian 971 .274 .387 .336-
Black. Non-Hispanic 1,096 .102 .162 ,1
Mexican American .., 1.102 .124 ..184 .154
Other Hispanic 141 .170 430._ .197
Pacific" Islanders 128. .225 .302 .264
White.-Non-HisOanic-- 11.238, -.310-- -.-1369 .142
Other GroupS ': 323 -.279 ...277 .278,_.
No Response 6,914 .249 .t80 .265

Totals. All:Ethnic Groups 22,066 .2766 -.320 .296

a u on system.

Note: no stu entslot separately identified in 1973.

Source; Office of the-Chancellor, The California State. University and.Colleges.
Those -Who Stay - -Phase II% Student Coinuance in The California State
University and CoiTeees, Technical Memorandum Number Eii5E-Mi371979.



Table .10

THREE-YEAR GRADUATION-RATES* OF FALL 1975 CSUC

UNDERGRADUATE TRANSFERS FROM CALIFORNIA COMMUNITY COLLEGES.

BY. ETHNIC GROUP

Ethnic Group

Enrolled
Fall 1975

Graduation Rates_
,Fema e otal

American Indian 618 -.323 .347 .330

Asian , 971 -71 .345 .424 .381-,

Black, Non-HisOanic . 1,363 .197 .229

Filipino - 57 .267 .407 -.

.-.209

.332'

..Mexican Adierican 1,395 .251 .326 .279'

-":-Othir-Hitpanit-----: .-- 280 -,--.247-- -.325. - __.278 _

-Pacific-Itlanders .
: 186 .264 .400 .311

White, Noneliispanic 17.458 . .359 .409 .380

Other Groups 466 .344 .395 ;362

NO-Rosponse .- .124733 .279 .341 .303

Totals, All Ethnic Groups

Source:::Office.of the Chancelldr, The California' State University and CollegesL

ThoSe Who Sta Phase II. 'Student.Continuance in The California State

iiriirV:fy an_
-

0 eggs, Te-OF glimiWcURETNt7liber triht,'May



Table 11

HISPANIC ATTRITION RATES
1976 TO .1978

TEXAS-PUBLIC COMMUNITY/JUNIOR COLLEGES

A ion hates
Entering last 1976, '1977 1978 Fr. -So. So.- Assoc. 'Cum°

1976:

Hispanics
Total Enrollmen

Frsh Soph Assoc.

22,666 8.288 63.43% 63.43%145,616 45,515 68.75% 68.74%

1977:

Hispanics'
TotaLEnro went

Frsh Soph

24.565 8;221 66.53%
152,158 44,318 70.87%: 70.87%

1978:

Hispanics
Total Enrollain

Frsh

'25.989
-.160.814

.Cumulative attrition rate of class calculated on available da



Table 12

HISPANIC-ATTRITION RATES
1976 TO 1978

TEXAS PUBLIC SENIOR COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES

Enter g Class 1976 1977 1978

Attrition RaCes.
fr-77-503 .7JT.I.7 So.- um-

Sr.' Bach

1976:' Frsh onh Jr

Hispanics 8,141 5,079 5,865 37.61% -15.48% - 27.96%

Total Enroll rat 84,471 51.741 56,928 38.75% -10.02% 32.61%

1977: Frsh
___--

Hispanics 8,737 5,205 40.'43% 40.43%

Total Enrollmen 87,037 52.284. 39.93% - 39,93%

1978: F.rsh

Hispanics 10,308

Total Enrollment 87,275
L--

`4 .Cumulative attrition rate of class calculated on available data

Negative attrition rates indicate .a net gain.in enrollment.



Table:13

DISTRIBUTION OF DEGREES-EARNED NATIONALLY
. IN PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS

1975-76

% Of . % Of % Of--
Level Of. Total Total.- Total Total

Degrees Degrees Male Degrees Female Degrees Total' Degrees

Associate's 429,844

Bichelor's 634,197

205.220

21,618

Total 1.290;887

10.749 230 9,316 2.17 20,065 4.67

9.51_ 652 1.36 18,165 2.86-

2,018 0.98 2,015 0.90 4,033 1.96

194 0.90 70 0.32 264 1.22

22,474,.'1.74 20,053 . 1.55 42,527 3;29

-----ln -both,. a ifo-rnia and. Texas, the percentage of. Hispanics earning

degrees is disproportionately lower than their representation in each

.

state's population. However. Chtcanos'vere closer to achieving a propor--

tieriate number-of degrees earned in Texas, . In 1975-76. Chicanos ln.Cali-

fornia earned 11,108. or 6.87 percent of the 162.956 degrees awarded. In

Texas, in the same year, of agrand total of 75.002 degrees.awarded.

Chicanos earned 7,784, or 10.38 percent of the total. (See:Tables 14 and

15)

In both 'states. Chicanos earned a disproportiOnAtely higher number of

associate's-degrees than other degrees. In California. of 11;188 'degrees:

earned by Chicines, more than 66 percent, or 7,441 were associate's

"'degrees, (See ,Table 14), In Te ,as Chicanos earned 3,729 associate's

degrees, or almoSt 48 percent of the total 7,784'degrees earned by them,

(See Table 15)



FINAL WORDS

Communitycolleges, true heii, admissions philosophy 0 _:'15e;open
.

. -

Actor, haVe provided access to pOStsecondary education for-ehicanos to a

much greater degree. than have the other segments of institutions Of higher'.'

educatici It is obvious that a very -large percentage of Chicanos en-

_

roiled in -institutions of higher education are enrolled in the community

colleges. t s al so true that of al 1 degrees earned by. Chicanos , the

associate's degree, the degree 'awarded by the community colleges, repre=

sents a very high perratage.

And yet, many Chicano educators and researchers, includtng the

authors of this paper, 'feel that community colleges are not doing enough.

Critics have frequently 1OCused on the . high, attrition rate in the com-

munity colleges, 'especial ly?for minorities, (OlivaS,1979)

In this decade.: of the 1960's, community colleges have an excellent

-opportunity to show that they are really 'democracy'S

went in the community colleges. throughout the-couOtry. eppecially in the

urban areas Where the majority of ChiCanos live ,'is- declining or at best

holding atea8y. he meant1
4

nib, as the data in this paper-show, there is

a very_ large poo of Chicanos whose needs are not being- met



'Table 14

DISTRIBUTION OF DEGREES EARNED IN CALIFORNIA
IN PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS

197546

Level Of
Degrees

Total
Degrees . Male

Total
Degrees,

Asseciate'sa 79,724 4;383 5.50-.

Bachelor's 65j009%... 1 888 .2.90

aster's 16,147 370 2.29

Doctorate 2,075 17. 0.82

Total 162,955 6.658 4.09

Table 15

H IANics

.

Female

% Pf
Total
Degrees Total

i-Of
Total
DegreeS

3,068 .84 7;441 9.34.

1,238 1.90 3,126 4.80 .

232 1.44 602 3.73

2 0.10- 19 0.92

.4;530 2.78 6.87

DISTRIBUTION OF DEGREES EARNED IN TEXAS
IN PUBLIC. NSTITUTION5

1975-76

Level of.' Total

HIS ANIC
% Of
Total. Total. Total

Degree Degrees Mal; Degrees

Associate's 22,207 4,442 10.0

Bachelor's 39,506 1,776 4.50 1,436 3.63

Master's 12,077 426 3.53 388 3.21

Doctorate 1.212 27 2.23 3 0.25

Female Degrees -Total Degreet

16.83

8.13

6.74

2.48

Total 75,002 4,442 5.92 3,342 4.46 7,784 10.38

could be a no' one -loses situation. If community colleges make an

honest, concerted effort to.attract more Chicanos, to -provide quality



programs and-serviCeS-designed to met unique needs'v to reduce the

h attrition rates, they be meeting' the Promtse of equal--
.

7educa--

tiOnal opportunity with whiCk-they are charged; and by so doing, they

mill be benefiting themselves::: At7.the very least, they would be able .t0

mai ntain and perhaps even'increase their enrollment, upon whith funding is

based.

The Chicanos receiving more_and better educational ervicts would

benefit. lust as haveall-Amerlions who have received higher education.

ra
And finallY, society in general would benefit.*frOm heving a larger pool

--,,_of,educated,,..prepared.,trained:people.
It is a challenge that community.

cplleges must squarely face, Then they.must accept)it and move to de what

needs to be done.
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